**DRESSAGE - QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 2021**

**Young Riders:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI Dressage European Championship Young Rider, athletes and horses must have attained (as a combination) one final percentage score of at least 62% in a Young Rider Team or Individual Competition Test at a CDIY including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship Young Rider, or one final percentage score of 64% in a Prix St Georges Test at a CDI, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries.

For those athletes who will compete as Young Riders for the first time in 2021, one final percentage score of at least 64% in a Junior Team or Individual Competition Test at a CDIJ including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship Junior, from 1st January until 31st December 2020, will also be accepted.

**Juniors:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI Dressage European Championship Junior, athletes and horses must have attained (as a combination) one final percentage score of at least 64% in a Junior Team or Individual Competition Test at a CDIJ including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship Junior, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries.

**Children:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI Dressage European Championship Children, athletes and horses must have attained (as a combination) one final percentage score of at least 64% in a Children Team or Individual Competition Test at a CDICH including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship Children, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries, only on horses.

**U25:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI Dressage European Championship U25, athletes and horses must have attained (as a combination) one final percentage score of at least 64% in an Intermediate II or Grand Prix 16-25 Test at a CDI U25 including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship U25, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries.

**Pony Riders:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI Dressage European Championship Pony Riders, athletes and ponies must have attained (as a combination) one final percentage score of at least 64% in a Pony Team or Individual Competition Test at a CDIP including the 2020 FEI Dressage European Championship Pony Riders, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries.

**Seniors:**
In order to qualify for participation at the 2021 FEI European Dressage Championships, athletes and horses must have attained (as a combination) a result of at least 65% attributed by the Ground Jury and by any two different FEI 5* Dressage Judges, of a nationality other than that of the rider, in a Grand Prix at two different CDI3*/4*/5*/CDI-W or CDIO events, from 1st January 2020 until the date of nominated entries.